Against short-term load forecasting, this paper established a comprehensive sample system, to evaluate the factors for load forecasting by analyzing the impact of each factor and load data, and select the most appropriate factors. This paper presents the concept of dislocation sample and proposes a new model to combine the cloud model and LSSVM. Finally, use the actual data to simulation comparison by establish Cloud-LSSVM model. Experimental results show that the forecasting accuracy of the new model was significantly higher than the general forecasting methods. Test shows that the prediction method is feasible and effective.
Introduction
With the construction of the smart grid and the marketization of the smart grid further deepen, Not only the higher request for the safe and stable operation of power grid, but also the speed and precision of the short-term power load forecasting put forward higher requirements [1] . Constantly improving the method of load forecasting and improving the speed and precision of prediction is important significance for the market main body. For the electric power production, short-term load forecasting is the key of the electric power enterprise power generation planning and the power supply and demand balance. For the electricity market, as the operation modes of electric power from the monopoly to market competition, short-term load forecasting is becoming more and more important, it became the power plant according of the quotation, it is also the important premise of guarantee the safe and stable operation of power grid, its prediction accuracy directly affects the economic benefits of power enterprises. In general, accurate short-term power load forecasting can ensure power grid operation security and stability [2] .
Traditional load forecasting methods are improved on the algorithm and ignore the importance of influencing factors [3] . In this paper, combining with the research results of scholars at home and abroad about short-term load forecasting, proposing the concept of dislocation sample. Select the appropriate sample for load forecasting. Least squares support vector machine (LSSVM) is widely used on the load forecasting of power system, but this method has many shortcomings in dealing with uncertainty problems. In order to improve the accuracy of selecting the parameters of the kernel function, to deal with uncertainty factors and to improve the accuracy of short-term load forecasting, this paper proposes a new model which is combined by the cloud model and LSSVM. Finally according to the real load data and weather data of China's southern city, using the Cloud-LSSVM model for load forecasting.
The Factors Influencing Power Load
The main factors influencing power load are natural and social factors [4] . The paper includes as much as possible historical load data and historical weather data, classify these data and then doing correlation analysis and comparison, choose the biggest impact factors for load.
Meteorological factors influencing the load most, summer air conditioning load can lead to a summer peak load, the winter heating load will make the load increased dramatically. Other weather conditions also directly or indirectly affected the load. For example, rainfall will directly affect the agricultural load, humidity and temperature will increase the change of power load. In recent years, taking into account the combined effects produced by multiple meteorological factors, integrated meteorological factors emerged, and the effect of these factors are not separate, they tend to together to influence the power load. In this paper, we consider the comprehensive meteorological factors including effective temperature, temperature humidity index and human comfort and so on. Reference formula is as follows:
1) Effective temperature (TE): Also known as the effective temperature, the temperature feelled in the stationary saturation of atmospheric conditions [5] . The formula is: 
In which, THI is the temperature humidity index; a T is the temperature, ℃； h R is relative humidity, %.
3) Human comfort (SD): It refers to the combined effects of humidity, temperature and wind speed on the human body, the human comfort level in the atmosphere [6] . The formula is:
In which, SD is human comfort； a T is the temperature，℃； h R is relative humidity, %； v is wind speed, m/s.
4) Cold and humidity index (CHI):
To measure the degree of cold in the winter, in addition to considering temperature, and wind speed, humidity also should be considered. The formula is:
In which, CHI is cold and humidity index； a T is the temperature； h R is relative humidity； v is wind velocity.
In this paper, the main single meteorological factors are: temperature, relative humidity, rainfall, wind speed, etc. Due to seasonal variations of regional climate, so not all meteorological factors is suitable as the train sample of forecast the load [7] . In order to select suitable train samples, using the correlation coefficient to analysis the single meteorological factors and the integrated meteorological factors relationally, and then choose the most favorable load forecasting meteorological factors. Formula is as follows: In which, X and Y is binary random variable,  is the digital features to measure the linear correlation close degree between variables X and Y. Doing correlation analysis based on a variety of meteorological data and practical value in power load of one city in south in August 2015. Because of using the historical load data are all summer and fall, so does not consider the THI. Figure 1 shows the correlation coefficient of meteorological factors and load data of daily 24 o'clock of one southern city between August 1 to 3, 2015.
Figure 1. The Correlation Coefficient of Meteorological Factors and Load
From Figure1, the correlation of daily temperature, humidity, temperature humidity index is largest and the most stable, the correlation of wind speed and power load is smallest. And the correlation of effective temperature and human comfort is not stable. With only a few days of rain in August, so rainfall correlation can be ignored. Figure 2 shows the correlation analysis of meteorological factors and the load actual value of one southern city in August 2015.
Figure 2. The Correlation Coefficient of Meteorological Factors and Load
Copyright ⓒ 2017 SERSC From Figure 2 , can see, in meteorological factors of August, the correlation of the temperature, temperature humidity index and load is highest.
In order to verify the influence of the correlation to selected samples, forecast the load of August 30, respectively, in the condition of considering wind speed and wind speed is not considered. The prediction error of two samples as shown in Figure 3 , it is obviously show that the error of only considering temperature and humidity below in the condition of joined the wind speed.
The above experiment shows that the train sample dimension is not the more the better, at the same time, verified the effectiveness of the correlation analysis. Sometimes the more sample dimension the lower accuracy, even the comprehensive meteorological index is not everything. Not every meteorological factors are applicable in every seasons. For the selection of training samples, the local climate characteristics and the seasonal habits must be considered, so as to improve the forecast accuracy when increase the number of samples dimension. This request power load forecasting must analyze the local climate and seasonal change, thereby selecting suitable meteorological factors as training samples.
Dislocation Samples
In the factors influencing the load, there have a special meteorological factors is the average temperature, low temperature and high temperature. It only has one data every day. The traditional method, select the weather factors of n days before the forecast day as the training samples. The dislocation samples, select the weather factors of from n+1 days to two days before the forecast day as the training samples. Figure 5 shows daily total load and the dislocation samples of average temperature in August 2015. You can see the fitting degree of the dislocation temperature and load is higher. So, join the dislocation samples into the training sample is very necessary.
Cloud-LSSVM Model

Principles of New Improved Model
Cloud is the model of the uncertain transition between qualitative and quantitative concept, which is described by language, it completely collected fuzziness and randomness together. The cloud model can be reflected by its three characteristics: Expected value ( Ex ), Entropy ( En ) and Hyper-Entropy ( He ) [8] .
The kernel functions parameter σ and penalty parameter C of LSSVM had a great influence on its learning and generalization ability. The parameter optimization effect of Traditional method is not good in dealing with uncertainty, but Cloud model optimization LSSVM (Cloud -LSSVM) solved this problem. This paper, data distribution curve and the normal cloud are obtained by the influencing factors cloud transform, then obtained digital characteristics of cloud, according to cloud generator algorithm. Combining cloud model and LSSVM, using cloud model Ex instead of penalty parameter C, En instead of kernel function parameter σ. The new model can not only realize the unification of the randomness and fuzziness, but also can make use of LSSVM strong learning ability and nonlinear mapping ability.
Cloud Transformation
Cloud Transformation means for converting any irregular data distribution, according to certain principles of mathematical transform, to several superimposed clouds. That
Cx is probability density function of expectations based cloud.
In the southern city in August 2015, the temperature data as an example. First, the data normalization between [0-1], obtain the data distribution curve of temperature. Then cloud transform to the temperature factor, can be obtained one normal cloud, respectively, as shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 . 
Cloud Generator
Normal cloud model is the most basic cloud model, its expectation curve is a normal characteristic curve, and the cloud distribution curve is:
x Ex ye En   (6) The software or hardware generated cloud is called cloud generator [9] . Forward cloud generator based on three characteristics of cloud model, that is expectation, entropy, hyper-entropy, generate cloud droplets, backward cloud generator efficiently convert a certain number of precise numerical   x  for cloud droplets;
Step4 Repeat the above three steps until the required number of cloud droplets generated.
Example Analysis
The Choice of the Training Sample
To predict the load in the southern city on August 29 to 31, 2015. Collected a variety of meteorological data and load data of August, select samples by correlation analysis. Take August 29, for example, the steps are as follows:
1) Weather and load of August 29 correlation analysis (Correlation on day); 2) Weather and load of 30 days before August 29 days correlation analysis (Correlation on month);
3) Get the highest correlation factors, selection of the same factors as training sample 4) Choose the highest correlation of dislocation samples as training samples. Table 1 shows the correlation of influence factor on August 29. So choose temperature, temperature humidity index (THI), dislocation samples of average temperature as the training samples.
The Simulation
In order to verify the dislocation samples and cloud model influence on prediction model, this paper also carried out two experiments were compared. The first set without dislocation samples. The second set without dislocation samples and Cloud model. Table 2 shows three kinds of load forecast method on July 29 to 31, 12 am. Can obviously see the MAPE of this method is only 0.64%, the MAPE of the method without dislocation sample is 1.15%. The MAPE of general methods is 1.8%. In this paper, the method makes the prediction error reduced more than one percent.
Conclusion
This paper analyzes the various factors influencing the load, through the correlation analysis of each factor and the load data to evaluate the effects of various factors on load forecasting, select the most appropriate factors as the training sample. Put forward the concept of dislocation samples. Using the Cloud-LSSVM model can not only realize the unification of the randomness and fuzziness, but also can make use of LSSVM strong learning ability and nonlinear mapping ability. Experimental results show that the accuracy of power system load forecasting based on dislocation sample was significantly higher than the general forecasting methods. Test show that this short-term load forecasting method is effective and feasible and has a broad development prospects.
